THE FACTS.

3. **ROYAL CHARTER, 1476** PROVES ANGUS MASTER HAD NO SON ANGUS (RMS ii, No. 1246).

Royal charter of 1476 to Lord John II (regrant after 1st forfeiture) shows no son in the succession plan and lands to “be held... by his (Lord John II’s) **natural son Angus Master whom failing**”... then to his (John II’s) other natural son John [“III”]. *

IF ANGUS MASTER HAD HAD A SON, LEGITIMATE OR ‘NATURAL’, HE WOULD HAVE BEEN INCLUDED. **HE WAS APPROX. 30 Y.O. AND HAD NOT PRODUCED AN HEIR!**

(Poor progenitor?.....girls only, still borns, infant mortality, sterile, sexual proclivity, “busy man”?)

“**SOON AFTER**” FORFEITURE (1476) FOR CROWN RECONCILIATION, HE MARRIED A DAUGHTER OF THE 1ST EARL OF ARGYLL, C.1477 – THEY HAD ONE SON, DONALD DHU WHO WAS CAPTURED C.1480 (3 Y.O.). **NO OTHER RELIABLE SOURCES, NO OTHER OF MANY EXPERT RESEARCHERS, EVEN WHERE IT SHOULD BE MOST EXPECTED, EVER MENTION ANY OTHER SON AT ALL OF ANGUS MASTER (OR DAUGHTER) LET ALONE A SON ANGUS – LEGITIMATE OR OTHERWISE.** (except those after 1977 referring to the RCAHMS “guess”.)